
 
 

Note: BJ talks about how God designed relationships. Whether you are single or dating, we are all 
designed to be in community with others. As you go through these questions, think about the 
different relationships in your life. 

1. It’s not good for you to be alone because you were made for relationships. We were all made 
to be in relationship with others, in community. Talk about a time in your life when you felt 
alone. 

Healthy relationships are based off of Christ and the church. 
2. God is the one who created relationships. Why do you think we have a hard time bringing Him 

into them? Is there a relationship that you need to bring God into? 
3. As BJ said, relationships are made of commitment, trust, and intimacy. Relationships only work 

when we have a mutual consent of these three things. If we give too much, it can lead to 
heartbreak. Why might we find ourselves giving more intimacy than commitment in 
relationships? What can we do when we find our relationships are too one-sided?  

4. Different types of love are friendship, family, passion, and God’s love – Which one do you think 
is easiest?  Which are more difficult? How do you find it difficult to have a balance between 
these types of love? 

Read Mark 12:30-31. In this verse, Jesus tells us that we are to love God and love others. 
5. As BJ talked about Agape, God’s love, he said, “God doesn’t love us based off of a feeling. God 

loves us based on His decision.” What would it look like to love others with Agape love in our 
relationships? What might you need to practically change about your mindset of love to do this 
well? 

Pray for each other to develop relationships that honor each other and the Lord. Pray that you 
would be willing to sacrifice of yourself to love other people well, doing it out of an unconditional 
love for them and not for your own gain. 
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